
Please join us for the annual Christmas Bazaar on 

Tuesday, December 3 from 3 to 7pm at the SBI Light-

house.  This event is co-sponsored by the Lake Erie 

Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy and 

The Ohio State University Stone Lab.  We have lots of 

holiday crafters and vendors already signed up with 

unique and interesting gift ideas this year including  

Bicentennial photo books, bird nest necklaces, 

Christmas wreaths and ornaments, Put-in-Bay and 

bicentennial items, T-Shirts, bird seed, bake sale 

and more. Be sure to stop out to shop and tour the 

beautiful lighthouse.  ATTENTION ALL VEN-

DORS:  Space is limited, so call Susan Byrnes, 419-

285-2306 to reserve a space if you haven't already. 

An event not to miss - so bring the whole family! 

Christmas Bazaar and Lighthouse Open House  

Tues. Dec. 3 from 3-7pm at the SBI Lighthouse 

Lake Erie Islands Chapter Black 

Swamp Conservancy 

Winter 2013 

Buy a raffle ticket for this 

solar lighted lighthouse 

birdfeeder complete with 

thistle seed 
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Our annual Christmas LEIC-BSC Potluck will be held 

on Tuesday, December 10, 2013 at the South Bass Is-

land Lighthouse. We will meet at 6:00pm for cocktails 

followed by a holiday potluck dinner. A ham, coffee, and 

punch will be provided. Please bring a side dish or des-

sert to share and BYOB. Come enjoy a fun night of so-

cializing and celebrating another great year of land 

preservation and education! Who knows… maybe Santa 

will show up and bring everything on our Wish List! 



Inside Story Headline 

 The week of September 22, 2013 was the fifth annual 
Middle Bass Island Bandout.  This is now an annual event in 
which an effort is made to band as many birds and bird species 
as possible on Middle bass Island.  This time period is just about 
peak for fall migration of songbirds through the Bass Islands.  
Paula and I showed up on Sunday evening and setup eleven 
nets on the East Point Preserve.  Then on Monday morning we 
setup six more nets on Dr. Cleveland’s property and two more on 
the preserve for a total of 18 nets.  Sunday evening, Teddi Pert-
ner showed up with her dog to help just as we finished setting 
up…  However, she continued to show up daily for the rest of the 
week.  Along with Teddi, came Nancy Welter, Tina Larson, 
Jackie Taylor, John Leopold (who came by boat most days from 
South bass), Lisa and Russ Brohl.  In addition numerous other 
island residents stopped by to observe and ask question. This 
may have been one of my most enjoyable banding sessions in the last 40+ years.  It was fun to have ener-
getic assistants around and made the 10 hour days much more easy and relaxing. 
  Unfortunately the weather didn’t cooperate.  We had 5 days of East-Northeast winds which maybe 
the worst winds for fall migration.  For the five days of banding we managed to band 93 individuals of thirty 
species.  In addition we had eight individuals of six species which were recaptures of birds previously banded.  
The oldest was a Northern Cardinal originally banded in June 2010.  Banded highlights were Belted King-
fisher (a first for the Bass islands by me), Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, Blue Jay, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Scar-
let Tanager, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, and Indigo Bunting which were all new to the Middle Bass Island 
banding list.  In the last five years we have now managed to band 748 individuals of 68 species over 30 days 
of banding attempts.  Observations included 77 species of birds while on the island this week.  Highlights 
were Merlin, Solitary Sandpiper, and Black-billed Cuckoo. 
 

Tom and Paula Bartlett 
Federal Permit # 21624 

2013 Middle Bass Island Bandout 
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Annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count 
The Annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count will be held on the Lake Erie Islands on Sunday, Decem-

ber 15, 2013. Participants will be needed on Kelleys, Pelee, and the Bass Islands that day. On South Bass, 
we need volunteers to listen for owls in the early morning, travel the island bird watching during the day, and 
to watch their feeders at home. We are also looking for birders or feeder watchers to help with Middle Bass 

and North Bass.  

If you are interested in watching your feeders or traveling the island for all or part of the day, call Lisa 
Brohl at (419) 285-5811 or e-mail at leicbsc@gmail.com. Those on South Bass can meet at the Brohl resi-
dence (441 Mitchell Rd.) at 7:00 AM for coffee and strategy. A potluck dinner will be held after the count at 

the Brohl residence. Participation in the Christmas Bird Count is free and a lot of fun!  

John Pogacnik, the official Count Circle Compiler, will be coordinating the efforts on Kelleys Island. 

Please correspond with him at jpogacnik@hotmail.com if you wish to help at Kelleys. 

Back Row: Nancy Welter, Tedi Pertner, John Leopold, 

Russ Brohl, Cheri Everson, Tom Bartlett, Tina Larson 

Front Row: Paula Bartlett, Lisa Brohl 

The next round of the Clean Ohio Conservation Fund grants will be issued in our District 5 with a dead-

line for applications of February 28, 2014. We are excited about the opportunity to preserve more island 

habitat for everyone to enjoy. We have quite a few projects we want to apply for that will need funding 

so we are looking for donations or pledges toward these applications. We need to provide 25% of a pur-

chase price. If you think you can help us out, use the membership form and send us a do-

nation or pledge to the Land Protection Fund. 

Clean Ohio Grants are Coming & Matching Funds are Needed 

mailto:jpogacnik@hotmail.com


Inside Story Headline 

On Saturday, October 26th, during the Midwest Birding Symposium in Lakeside, three groups from the 
Lake Erie Wing Watch provided indoor activities for young children.  Lisa Wendt and Carol Landefeld repre-
sented Firelands Audubon and offered decorating masks and visors using feathers.  The children were en-

couraged to try to make the masks look like a bird.  

Anne Keefe, representing the Old Woman Creek State Nature Preserve & National Estuarine Re-
search Reserve, brought several activities that were very “hands on” including identifying common household 
tools that matched various types of bird beaks, then trying to use that tool to pick up “food” samples.  This 
helped the children learn that each bird’s beak is adapted to help it find and eat the food it bird needs.  A sec-
ond activity featured birds’ eggs.  Using common sense, a bird fact book, and measuring devices, one could 
determine what kind of bird would hatch from that egg. The third activity involved matching which birds had 

similar beaks, feet, or wings adapted for survival in their biomes.   

Kate Ptak represented the LEINWC and brought two activities from Put-in-Bay. One focused on find-
ing the center of balance featuring a bird silhouette that is balanced on a pencil.  The other activity involved 

matching images of birds with oversized drawings of their wings.   

The children and their families enjoyed going from table to table to try the activities. 
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2014 Spring Road Scholar Programs 
 The Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife Center will be 

coordinating two weeks of spring birding (April 27-May 2 and 

May 4-9) for Road Scholar called Lake Erie:  Birding the Islands 

and Shores.  Both weeks are already half full.  Each week (5 

nights) accommodates 30 participants, usually traveling from 

all across the United States to experience the spring migration 

on and near the Lake Erie islands and shores. Included in the 

itinerary is a day trip to Point Pelee, Canada.  Experienced 

birding guides and Master Bird Bander Tom and Paula Bart-

lett, Dr. Andy Jones from the Cleveland Museum of Natural 

History, John Lortz and Lisa Brohl will assist smaller groups 

around the island to different birding sites giving you an unforgettable experience.  

 In addition, the LEINWC will also offer a week (5 nights) of History/Natural History called The 

Spirit of the Lake Erie Islands: The Drama, The Beauty, The Science from May 11-16. It will include a 

day trip to Kelleys Island to view the Glacial Grooves and stone quarries.  

 If you are interested in joining these first rate programs or know of someone who may be inter-

ested, please go online to www.roadscholar.org  and look for program number 12641 for the birding tours 

or 1804 for the Natural History tour. You can also call Road Scholar directly at  877-426-8056. 

Birding Fun! 
By Kate Ptak 

Save the Date-Lake Erie Wing Watch Program 

Next years Lake Erie Wing Watch family birding program will be held September 20 and 21, 

2014 at Osborn Park in Sandusky. Saturday will include all afternoon birding activities, vendors and 

speakers followed by a bonfire. Keynote speaker will be nationally recognized birder, naturalist and art-

ist Jen Brumfield. Sunday morning there will be hikes at various Erie County locations. Details will be 

announced in the spring but watch the Lake Erie Wing Watch Facebook page and website. The LEIC-

BSC sits on the planning board as well as Firelands Audubon, Ohio Division of Wildlife, U. S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, Erie MetroParks and others. Birding activities rotate each year between Ottawa and 

Erie counties and have included Lorain County in the past. 

http://www.roadscholar.org/
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Put-in-Bay Students Help Out! 
By Paul Genzman 

 

 

The Put-in-Bay High School Earth Science class is collecting data regarding the trees of DeRivera Park. 

Information such as GPS location, age of trees, species diversity, and health will be compiled for the 

Village Tree Commission. Class members are Cody Porsche, Anna Rence, Ian Pippert Ladd, Casey 

Pippert Ladd, Arthur Wolf, and Zoltan Urge. 

John Leopold helped move equipment and 

set up for birdbanding this fall. Thanks for 

always being there for us. 

Marsha VanScoy working at one of her volunteer 

jobs at LEINWC 

 

 

Thank you to Kate 

Byrnes, Alexandra 

Knauer, Nora Ladd, 

Henry Genzman for 

newsletter folding, 

and to Sandi 

Glauser for news-

letter delivery. 

Thanks Alberta Stoney 
for writing all of our 

Nature Camp  
“thank you” 

notes this year! We 
really appreciate all 
your help in writing 

notes for us! And we 
wish you well in your 

move to Michigan. 

Thanks to Susan 

Byrnes for taking such  

wonderful photographs 

so we may be able to 

use them in our news-

letters 

Bob Russell and Peggy Leopold helped at 

LEINWC on Historical Weekend 



Put-in-Bay 

Nature Camp (Ages 6-8) July 14-17 10-12, 1-3, 3-5 

My First Nature Camp (Ages 4-5) July 21-23 9-10:30, 10:30-12 

Environmental Adventure Camp 1 (Ages 9-10) July 21-25 1:30-4:30 Campout/Cookout 

 

Middle Bass  

June 23–27, 2014 

My First Nature Camp (Ages 4-5) 9:00-10:00 am 

Nature Camp (Ages 6-8) 10:30 am-12:30 pm 

Environmental Adventure Camp 1 (Ages 9-10) 1:30-4:30 pm 

 

Environmental Adventure Camp 2 (Ages 11-14) July 28-August 1 

South Bass and Middle Bass kids together, Campout at Kelleys Island State Park 
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We have New Signs 

New entrance signs recognizing grantors and donors 

were placed in September 2013 at the Middle Bass Island 

East Point Preserve and the Costello Tract. The signs are 

made from recycled plastic at Bright Ideas, an Ohio com-

pany. We would like to thank Rob Krain at the Black 

Swamp Conservancy for helping us find funding for these 

signs! 

SAVE THE DATE-TENTATIVE NATURE CAMP 2014 

Schmidlin Construction Crew puts in 

MBI East Point Preserve sign 
Costello Tract Sign 

Our LEIC-BSC website got a brand new look! 

Board Member Bruce Miles brought in web 

designer Jamie Berger to help put together 

the new site. Susan Byrnes and Lisa Brohl 

were recently trained with Word Press to 

operate the website. It looks great! Thanks 

Bruce and Jamie for getting us moving!  

Visit www.lakeerieislandsbsc.com and check 

it out. 

Website is New 

 

The Village Tree Commission 

will celebrate Arbor Day on Fri-

day, April 25, 2014 at 4:00pm. 

Details on the location will be 

announced in the spring. 

SAVE THE DATE-ARBOR DAY 

Erie Island Carts.com 

At the Airport ~ Overnight rentals 

and Reservations welcome 

419-285- KART 

Northern Exposure Investments 

Joe Kostura 

(419) 341-2366 or (419) 285-3106 

New Construction ~ Residential ~ Commercial 

Remodeling ~ Roofing ~ Concrete ~ Footers 
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 Fall Monarch Tagging   
 by Jackie Taylor 

Fall is my favorite time of year on the islands. The leaves are changing, the islands slow down, and 
especially the monarch butterflies are migrating south to Mexico from Canada where the year’s 4th genera-
tion of butterflies has spent the summer.  As the butterflies head south, they face a difficult barrier in Lake 
Erie, and the islands are vital stepping stones across the water.  The monarch waystation at the South Bass 
Island Lighthouse gives the butterflies a safe place to rest and feed on nectar until they get a nice northern tail 
wind and it is sunny and warm enough for them to continue their journey south across the lake to the 
mainland.  

On Saturday, September 21st, Ohio State University’s Stone Laboratory 
and the Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife Center went to the lighthouse 
to tag monarchs and educate the general public about the butterflies. The 
day started out cold and rainy and I had little hope of seeing any mon-
archs. I was about to give up after a few hours of no butterflies and began 
to pack up my things and call it a day.  I looked at the waystation one 
more time hoping to see at least one beautiful butterfly and I did!  I caught 
a brief glimpse of orange on a butterflybush, turned around and netted a 
monarch.  I was excited!  I tagged the monarch by placing a small adhe-
sive sticker on the discal cell of the butterfly’s wing, recorded the data, 
and released the butterfly wishing it the best on its journey south to Mex-
ico.  
As the sun started to come out it 
slowly warmed up, and more and 

more butterflies came out of the maple tree beside the waystation to 
feed on the nectar from the flowers. The day turned around and there 
were more butterflies than I was able to tag. Visitors started to make 
their way to the lighthouse and asked what we were doing. Of course I 
responded, "Tagging monarchs!" Usually, I would get the response 
back, "How do you tag a monarch?" This gave me the perfect chance to 
involve them and teach them about why we tag them, their life cycle, 
migration routes, and most importantly about the lack of monarchs this 
year compared to last year. In 2012, I was able to tag over 250 butter-
flies; this year I have only tagged 46. As I continued to tag monarchs I would explain to the public why the 
numbers were low and what we are doing to help, as well as how easy it is for them to help. 

Monarch butterfly numbers have been crashing across the whole continent over the past few years.  
Over the last ten years the population has decreased by over 80%.  They face many threats including climate 
change and illegal logging of their winter grounds in Mexico, but probably the worst impact comes from 
changes in the way farmers in the United States grow their crops.  As genetically modified Roundup-Ready 
crops have increased in popularity, the massive spraying of Roundup on all the fields has killed off most of 

the milkweed that previously grew there.  Adult monarchs can eat 
nectar from many species of flowers, but they need milkweed plants 
to lay their eggs on and for the caterpillars to eat. This means that 
for monarchs most farms are now deserts without any place for the 
next generation.  Without increased numbers of milkweed plants in 
North America it is quite likely that the monarchs will go extinct. 
The monarch tagging program is a way to track patterns in the mi-
gration.  Monarchs spend the winter in a small area in Mexico and 
migrate north into Canada every spring.  No single butterfly makes 
the whole journey north; they stop to lay eggs that hatch into a new 
generation that continues the trip.  The fourth and last generation 

(Continued on page 7) 



Inside Story Headline 

This year, the Bat-

tle of Lake Erie Bi-

centennial brought 

more people to the 

islands than many 

had expected.  We 

had a wonderful 

attendance at the 

Lake Erie Islands 

Nature & Wildlife 

Center during the 

Open House.  

Thanks to our great 

volunteers and 

some very good friends, our visitors had a chance to see some interesting pro-

grams.  Jan Ferrell and Son Hupp from the Ohio Bird Sanctuary showed us a 

variety of local birds during the morning.  In the afternoon Candy Sarikonda 

from Monarch Watch came with many butterflies to talk about the great 

migration and the monarch lifecycle.  We also tagged a few Monarchs! We 

would particularly like to thank our volunteers who made all this possible:  

Lisa Brohl, Bob Russell, and Peggy Leopold. 
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spends the summer in Canada and then travels the whole way back to Mexico to begin the process again.  
By placing small adhesive tags on the wings of the monarchs as they travel south, we can create a record of 
when an individual butterfly passes through a particular location.  If the tags are found in Mexico and the ID 
numbers are compared to the records, a good picture of the migration can be made.  This program is organ-
ized and managed by MonarchWatch, a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping preserve these butter-
flies.  Tagging monarchs is something anyone can do, and makes a real difference in their success.  Informa-
tion on how to participate is available on their website at www.monarchwatch.org. 

I am already looking forward to next fall, sustaining and monitoring the waystation at the lighthouse 
and at the LEINWC, tagging- track survival rates, and migration routes, and getting the word out about mon-
arch butterflies.  

(Continued from page 6) 

Historical Weekend Open House 

Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife Center 

Jan Ferrell with Eastern 

Screech Owl 

Sonn Hupp with American Kestrel 

http://www.monarchwatch.org
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LEINWC: Looking Back & Forward 
By Sandi Glauser 

In retrospect, 2013 has been a year of contrasts at the Nature Center.  We had over 6 thousand ad-
missions representing 37 states and 13 countries.  Spring started slow with cool temperatures and lots of rain.  
We were fortunate to have Jackie Taylor as our AmeriCorps Intern and she stayed on as a regular employee 
after her AmeriCorps time was completed.  She ran almost all of the Wild Tuesday programs in house, along 
with support from a partnership with OSU/Stone Lab.  This is a cost saving measure as well since we were 
not importing speakers each week.  Jackie also took on monitoring of our monarch waystation and was able 
to tag several monarchs this fall even though populations are down.  (More on this in a separate article!)  Un-
fortunately, we lost most of our common milkweed to a disease spread by leafhoppers and have had to com-
pletely clean and replenish the soil in that garden bed.  We will be replanting with more butterfly attracting 
flora in the spring. 

We had a good turnout for the Open House, but came up short during the bicentennial celebrations.  It 
appeared that everyone wanted to stay downtown and not many ventured out to other parts of the island. 

Sales of gift shop items were triple what they were last year.  This sounds impressive, but isn’t.  No 
new items were purchased for sale this year since we have very limited space to display gift items.  About 
halfway through the season, we began setting out things on a table on the front porch and this seemed to 
draw in some visitors. 

Speaking of a lack of space…with a great deal of help from numerous people, in August we had a pig 
roast and raffle to start fundraising for an addition to the nature center building.  There is a desperate need for 
more space, not just for a gift shop area, but to accommodate the five weeks of Road Scholar programs, five 
weeks of Nature Camp programming, and other special events like the annual plant exchange.  The addi-
tional space would also allow room for visiting exhibits on current topics of interest as well as much needed 
office space. 

And while we are looking forward, both Jackie and Sandi are working on separate grant proposals 
over the winter.  Some ideas that we have been working on for next year include vegetable gardening or 
“edible landscaping”, and a new outdoor exhibit on island geology and cave ecology. 

As always, we appreciate the continuing support of the community and hope to see everyone at the 
Holiday Bazaar on December 3rd.  You will be able to purchase honorary square meters for the hard-to-buy-
for, as well as pick up small stocking stuffers like pocket notebooks or key fobs. 

If you would like to volunteer your time at the nature center next season or have any suggestions for 
us, feel free to call or email Sandi Glauser at 419-366-7919 or sglauser@outlook.com or at 
leinwc@gmail.com. 

Dawn Roberts 

was the winner 

of the beautiful 

stained glass 

that Zoe Titch-

ener made and 

raffled off to 

benefit the 

LEINWC. Con-

gratulations 

Dawn! Thank 

you Zoe! 

And The 

Winner Is 
Barbi and Mark 

Barnhill had this 

bald faced hornets 

nest up under the 

eaves of The Vine-

yard B&B. Lisa 

Brohl came and re-

moved it to use for 

Nature Camp next 

year. Thanks for 

calling us  Barbi and 

Mark! 

What Is This? 

mailto:sglauser@outlook.com
mailto:leinwc@gmail.com
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Kelleys Island Easement 

On October 10, 2013, volunteers Lisa 

Brohl, Kate Ptak, and Tina Larson vis-

ited our conservation easement on Kel-

leys Island. This easement was placed 

on the property of Gloria Shollenberger 

in 2004 to protect habitat for the Lake 

Erie watersnake. We visit the property 

annually to assure compliance. We were 

excited to meet Gloria on our visit this 

year for the first time! She gave us a 

guided tour of her beautiful shoreline 

and home. Thanks again Gloria for 

working with our Conservancy! 

LEINWC Wish List 

Lightweight portable folding tables for Nature Camp 

Laser Pointer/Slide Advancer for Road Scholar 

New Power Point Stand for Road Scholar 

Rugs/Door Mats for Front and Back Doors-Outside and 

Inside 

1 Dorm-sized Refrigerator 

Volunteers for Summer! 

 

Lake Erie Award 

to our own 

Lisa Brohl 

 

Lisa Brohl was pre-
sented the 2013 Indi-
vidual Ohio Lake Erie 
Award by Ohio EPA 
Director Scott Nally at 
the Lake Erie Commis-
sion Meeting in Sep-
tember at the Canal-
Way Center in Cleve-

land. Congratulations!  

Newsletter Help Wanted! 

Linda and Debbie are soon retiring 

from working on the newsletter.  If 

you enjoy writing, editing and lay-

ing out documents then this volun-

teer position is for you!  Linda uses 

Publisher but layout could also be 

done in Word.  For more informa-

tion, please contact Linda Parker, 

lparker@thirdplanet.net 

New and Renewing Members 

Friend 

Tom and Paula Bartlett 

Lou and Jean Cabral 

 

Patron 

Bruce and Kim Miles 

 

Donations 

General Fund 

Kathy Tagliaferri 

Rody Woischke-McCool in honor of 

Debbie Woischke’s birthday 

Kate Ptak, Gloria Shollenberger, and Tina Larson 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/CanalWay-Center/16862709292?ref=stream&viewer_id=1096404291
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CanalWay-Center/16862709292?ref=stream&viewer_id=1096404291
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Winter Bird Seed Arrives 

LEINWC Wish List 

Lightweight portable folding tables for Nature Camp 

Laser Pointer/Slide Advancer for Road Scholar 

New Power Point Stand for Road Scholar 

Rugs/Door Mats for Front and Back Doors-Outside and Inside 

1 Dorm-sized Refrigerator 

Volunteers for Summer! 

 

LEIC-BSC Christmas Wish List 

Honeysuckle Popper = $138, tool to help remove amur honeysuckle from our preserves 
 

Our bird bander Tom Bartlett would love to have the following replacement items to continue his banding 
operations on the Bass Islands. His data has helped us write grants to purchase land and his research has 

also provided education and entertainment for our Road Scholar participants as well.  

36 - 12M by 30mm nets = $2700  

  6 - 12M by 30mm nets = $450  

  3 - 12M by 30mm nets = $225, or $75 per net if you 

wish to sponsor at least one! 

  1 - Banding canopy - $250 

20 - 1/2" conduit = $40 

10 - 3/4" conduit = $40 

  6 - 5/8" X 10" rebar = $30 

  1 - Portable banding table = $200 

  Miscellaneous - rope, stakes, paint, etc = $100  

Thank 

you to 

Julia 

Carle of 

Spencer 

Feed and 

Supply 

who 

worked 

with us 

to sell 

bird seed 

for is-

landers this winter. A profit of about $600 was realized 

for our general fund. Thanks to Russ and Lisa Brohl for 

picking up the seed, Heineman’s Winery for the use of 

the truck and storage, Billy Market and Miller Boat Line for transportation, and to Mike Byrnes and D. 

J. Parker for delivery! We appreciate the extra donations from Muriel Sneller and Ruth Scarpelli. 



LEINWC Donations 

Thanks to Wayne Weber for the donation of an Adirondack chair for the LEINWC auction in September. 

Thanks to Bert Schultz and Chris Ladd for moving the picnic tables and fire rings donated from Valerie Mettler. 

Thanks to Eddie Sheller and Martin Harayda for transportation for Bruce Miles of the Island Band and Middle Bass 
Auction goers. 

Thanks to Zoe Titchener for the donation of owl plates  and to Kate Ptak for the donation of framed photos for a  later 
auction and a dirt devil for use at LEINWC. 

Thanks to Richard Gump and crew for replacing wood and moving things off the porch to prep for cleaning and stain-
ing.  

Thanks to Jackie Taylor who stained the handrails and continued tagging monarch butterflies after the center closed for 
the year. 

A BIG THANKS TO YARDWORKS FOR KEEPING US LOOKING GOOD ALL SEASON! AND TO DON 

BREIER  FOR HELP WITH OPENING AND CLOSING EACH YEAR! 

LEIC-BSC Annual Meeting 
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The Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy held its annual meeting September 

14, 2014 at Heineman Winery. We had a great time with Lake Erie watersnake Noiret Sangria made 

by Kristin Stanford, appetizers of many kinds, and beautiful fall weather! We welcomed Dustin Heine-

man as our newest board member and passed a resolution of thanks to Valerie Mettler for her years of 

work on the conservancy board. 

Left to Right 

Dustin Heineman, Bridget Wise, Linda Parker, Kelly Faris, John Ladd, John Dodge, Hannah Lentz, Jay Faris, Peggy Leopold, John 

Leopold, Leif Genzman, Marsha Collett, Lianne Genzman Kristin Stanford, Kathy Sobczyk, Lisa Brohl, Marc Nemec, Steve Cooks, 

Cathy Weber, Dianne Smith, Susan Byrnes, and Bob Smith. 
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Girl Scouts Help Out 
By Liz Knauer 

Under the guid-
ance of Lisa 
Brohl, Junior Girl 
Scout Troop 
#11235 contin-
ued their investi-
gation of nonna-
tive, invasive 
plant species, 
focusing on the 
identification and removal of Amur honeysuckle.  The 
troop spent 
their Octo-
ber meet-
ings at 
Wulkowicz 

Woods, behind the Lake Erie Island Nature and Wildlife Center, removing 
two truckloads of this invasive species from the preserve.  The Junior Girl 
Scouts were the first group to adopt a section of the Wulkowicz Woods, 
as a part of Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conser-
vancy Adopt a Preserve program.  Your family or community group can 
sign up to adopt one of the LEIC-BSC’s many preserves (Jane Coates Wild-
flower Trail, Ladd Carr Wildlife Woods, Scheeff East Point Preserve, the 
Middle Bass East Point Preserve or Wulkowicz Woods) and keep it free 
from nonnative, invasive plants, such as garlic mustard and Amur honey-
suckle.  Contact Lisa Brohl at 419-285-5811 to adopt your preserve! 

I am the fifth generation of Ohio's oldest family owned and operated winery which was established in 1888 by 
my great-great grandfather. I attended OSU for a year and majored in business administration and minored 
in enology. Unfortunately, it was not my cup of tea; several months later I moved back to my island home. 
This is where I had the chance to get a more, "hands on" experience and began working with my father and 
grandfather on a daily basis. Well, I can now honestly say ~ I found my niche. 
 
Years later, I am now a proud board member of The Lake Erie Islands Chapter of 
the Black Swamp Conservancy as well as the Perry Group. I also sit on the board 
of directors of The Ohio Wine Producers Association following in the footsteps of 

my father and grandfather; a founding member of the OWPA. 

 

My love and respect as well as my dedication to the preservation of our beautiful 
home has slowly emerged over the years. My love is stronger than ever with the 
birth of my son Eli, which has helped mark the sixth generation of our family 
owned business. Put-in-Bay has a wealth of history and I enjoy learning new 
things everyday. As my roots continue to grow deeper into the island soil, I will 
enjoy doing my best to save and protect our history; not only for my generation, 

but for generations to come. 

Get to Know our Newest Board Member – Dustin Heineman 

tel:419-285-5811
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Fall Buckeye Island Hop 
Island HOP weekend was warm but 

rainy.  Four volunteers from The Ohio 

State University's Stone Laboratory 

came to the Lake Erie Islands Nature 

& Wildlife Center to help us close the 

LEINWC down for the winter and 

beautify our gardens for the spring.  

The rain and mud did not discourage 

anyone from working outside!  We 

would like to thank the volunteers for 

giving their time and effort towards a 

good cause. 

 

LEIC-BSC Membership Form 

Membership Notices are sent out annually-this is for new memberships-share with your friends 
 

 __$25 Friend  __$100 Contributor __$500 Patron  __$50 Supporter  __$250 Steward  __$1000 Life  __$100 Fd/AD                          

 

Name _________________________________________________Spouse/Companion_________________________ 

 

Island Address   PO  Box _________ Put-in-Bay, Ohio  43456   E-mail _____________________________________ 

 

Permanent  Address_________________________________ City _________________State _____Zip___________ 

 

Phone______________________Cell Phone _____________________Island Phone___________________________ 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

In addition to my membership, I would like to donate to: 

Land Protection Fund 

I would like to contribute $ ___________to the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy, to be 
used only for expenses related to the purchase of land.   

I understand that I will receive a Certificate of Donation for income tax purposes. 

Stewardship Fund 

I would like to donate $______________to the Stewardship Fund to help maintain those properties owned 
by the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy. 

Please make checks payable to (LEIC-BSC) Lake Erie Islands Chapter Black Swamp Conservancy   

Please Send to:  PO Box 461, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456 All donations are tax deductible     Thank You! 
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 2013  

Kelly Faris, Treasurer  

Lake Erie Islands Chapter  Black Swamp Conservancy 

 

  

 

       --TO OCTOBER 31, 2013--  

General Fund  

Balance:  Jan. 1, 2013             $38,307.22 

Income:  

Donations $357.41 

Grants-Nature Camp $4,500.00 

Life Membership $0.00 

Misc $302.00 

Raffles $0.00 

Sales $121.40 

Support Dues $8,393.70 

Plant Sales $836.75 

Bird Seed Sales $47.50 

Interest $75.86 

 $14,634.62 

 $14,634.62 

Expenditures:  

Equipment $85.91  

Signs $203.45  

Office Supplies $205.34  

Newsletter $616.50  

LEINWC Contract Support $6,000.00  

Postage $777.46  

Transportation $362.99  

AmeriCorps Intern $3,250.00  

Refund - Plant Sales $0.00  

Trans to Nature Camp $4,500.00  

Loan to PIBTPD $1,800.00  

Supplies $430.74  

Plants/Trees $524.40  

Web Site Setup $767.00  

 $19,523.79 

Balance:  October 31, 2013                  $33,418.05 

 
 

The Dodge House 

Put-in-Bay’s Largest Waterfront Rental 

Sleeps 25 people ~ 419-341-9760 
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Nature Camp Fund  

Balance: Jan. 1, 2013            $1,339.23  

Income:  

Transfer to LEINWC $0.00  

Grants $0.00  

Participant Fees $0.00  

Misc. $0.00  

Expenditures:  

Transfer to LEINWC $1,339.23  

Supplies $0.00  

Travel $0.00  

Refund $0.00  

BSC Salaries $0.00  

Microscopes $0.00  

 $1,339.23  

Balance:  October 31, 2013            $0.00 

Stewardship Fund  

Balance:  Jan. 1, 2013           $1,575.00  

Income:   

Donations $25.00   

Grants $0.00   

Misc. $0.00   

 $25.00   

Expenditures:  

Site Review $0.00   

Travel $0.00   

Misc. $0.00   

Balance:   

December 31, 2013            $1,600.00  

Land Protection Fund  

Balance:  Jan. 1, 2013  $9,756.82 

Income:  

Donations $50.00  

Plant Sales $0.00  

Book Sales $0.00  

MB Nature Preserve $0.00  

 $50.00  

Expenditures:  

Land-Costello $1,000.00  

Jane's Trail $0.00  

Purchase Plants $0.00  

Purchase Books $0.00  

Survey $0.00  

 $1,000.00  

Balance:  October 31, 2013 

$8,806.82  

General Fund  $33,418.05 

Nature Camp Fund $0.00  

Land Protection Fund $8,806.82  

Stewardship Fund $1,600.00  

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

[As of Oct. 31, 2013] $43,824.87  

For Those contributing pictures and/or articles for this newsletter-now and until we retire.  Please take a minute 

and read the below.  It will make Linda’s and Debbie’s job in laying out this newsletter easier. 

1. Articles should come as a word doc– single space hopefully Arial or other common type.  Title your article and put your 

byline if wanted, otherwise you won’t get a byline.  If you have a revision of your article title it the SAME name as you did 
the original with a revision number after the title.  Spell check your doc before sending. Title your article the same as Lisa 

did in her outline or indicate that they are the same article. 

2. Every picture send as an jpg attachment to your email NOT embedded in the email itself.  If you have captions to the pic-

tures put the captions into a word doc, number the captions to the corresponding picture and attach it to the same email as 

the pictures.  If a picture is send separately from its article, please title the picture or include with the caption  —Nature 
Camp pix # 1 , so I know which article goes to these lost photos.  If you want photo credit please watermark your own pic-

tures or tell me you want credit when you submit photos. 

3. Do not put any text into a body of an email that you want added to an article, picture, or in the newsletter—make any text 
into a word doc and attach it to an email. 

4. Send all articles to Debbie.  Copy only Lisa on them.  Linda does not need to see them until AFTER they are edited. 

Thank You!   Linda Parker 

Newsletter Contributors 



PO Box 461 

Put-in-Bay, Ohio  43456 

Phone 419-285-5811 

E-Mail: leicbsc@gmail.com 

Save paper-time-and money! 

Have your newsletter emailed Email: 

lparker@thirdplanet.net 

Lake Erie Islands Chapter 

Black Swamp Conservancy 
Our Mission: 

To encourage conservation and 

Protection of Natural and 

Agricultural Lands in the Lake Erie 

Islands for the Benefit of  

Future Generations 

We’re on the  Web! 

http://lakeerieislandsbsc.com 

Board of Directors 

Chairperson 

Lisa Brohl 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Kelly Faris 

Board Members 

Susan Byrnes-Marsha Collett  

Lianne Genzman 

Dustin Heineman-John Ladd 

Peggy Leopold 

Bruce Miles–Bob Russell 

Kristin Stanford 

Advisory Council 

Carol Richardson 

Richard Gump 

John Dodge 

Newsletter Editors 

Lisa Brohl-Linda L Parker 

Debbie Woischke 

 

419-285-GOAT( 4628) 

Catawba Avenue 

 

 

 

 

Put-in-Bay Electric  
766 Duff Road                 P.O. Box 567 

Put-in-Bay, Ohio  43456 

 

 

Become an annual sponsor 
of our newsletter for $100.  
Place an ad in our newslet-

ter and receive a annual 
Friend Membership FREE!  

Call 419-341-2725. 


